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Where students learn creatively and strive for excellence in preparing for lifelong learning
Kia auaha te ako a ngā ākonga me te whai i te iti kahurangi mō te akoranga tūroa

This week we have:
Thursday 8 June - Whanake -Ākau Tangi Sports Centre 10:40 am - 2:40 pm, Tupu Molloy - Y1s only, Tupu, Brown
and Tupu Miller - Better Start Literacy Approach hui in Tupu Space at 5.30pm
Friday 9 June - School Assembly host - Māia - 10.15am - 11am

Kia ora koutou,

Into week 7 we go…

Literacy evenings - we were proud to share with whānau last week about how we do literacy at Kelburn -
multiple literacies including reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Each ara presented to whānau how a
day in literacy works at school. It is quite an art form to connect teaching to learning, and indeed, managing
the many different levels and interests that our children have. We also talked about the multiple literacies
and dramas that support our pedagogy which help tamariki achieve the excellent results they earn. This
week's Spotlight below focuses on the importance of the role that Whānau can play at home to support the
development of essential literacy skills.

Kahui Ako day - last Friday, Kelburn hosted 150 local teachers as we engaged in professional learning
specifically focused on writing skills. It was a useful day, and lovely to host teachers who very much
enjoyed our learning spaces. We began with a mihi whakatau involving some of our kapa haka and Jason
and Marama, and then heard from a variety of speakers from our local schools, including Serena from
Wellington College. It was a useful day to share and hear about different practices in teaching writing.

Thank you for your support for the Paid Union meeting last week. This was much appreciated.

BSLA Information - This Thursday at 5.30pm for year 1 students only. Tupu will hold a whānau
information evening for the Better Start Literacy Approach programme that operates in the junior school.

Western Zone Cross Country Results - Last Tuesday, in the wet, our cross country team competed
against the best of our local schools and ran their hearts out. Congratulations to Paddy (4th), Greer (10th)
and Max (10th), who qualified for the inter-zones.

School hui - This Friday, Māia are hosting our school hui at 10:15am.

DOC Edge - We continue our arts opportunities next with Whānui and Māia attending the DocEdge festival
next Tuesday at the Roxy cinema.

Drama sharing - Both Whanake and Whānui ara are preparing for their drama sharing. The hall is busy as
scripts are being written, and tamariki learn techniques to transform a story into a visual representation of a



narrative. Exciting times ahead and hard work! Whanake are sharing their plays in week 9 and Whānui in
week 10.

Celebration of Learning - In week 10, on Wednesday, 28 June, from 3.15 to 5.30pm, the tamariki will
invite you into the learning spaces to share the work they have completed so far from the first half-year
efforts. It's always lovely to take the time to go through the books and hear the student's voice as to what
each learning experience was about in context.

Our Kahui Ako has the Whānau evening coming up on Wednesday 12 June at 7pm. - We continue
our series of annual parenting evenings for whānau, and this year we host Joseph Driesson at Alan Gibbs
Centre at Wellington College on Wednesday, 14th June from 7 pm to 8.30 pm. These have been very well
received and Joseph’s talk aims to leave parents feeling empowered as the best parents they can be!
Topics Joseph will cover: Boundaries and routines in the home; ‘Balanced’ parenting; Role of social media
in a balanced life; Working positively with the school.

As we are now officially in winter and the weather is turning, please make sure that tamariki are dressed for
the elements outside. The build is set for 18-20 degrees inside, but outside is much less. Please make
sure they have warm clothes for outside play.

Ngā manaakitanga,
Andrew

What's been happening in the Whanake team?

We have been enjoying exploring our drama context, ‘How Maui brought fire to the world’, and are
particularly taken by the character of Mahuika (atua of fire). This has led to some expressive character
descriptions in our writing programme. We have been considering the different facets of character
(physical looks, behaviour and personality), and how we can use different language features to
describe and elaborate these.

In Maths, we have been exploring a range of addition and subtraction strategies, focusing on both
building our skills and strategy kete, alongside our ability to reason and explain our mathematical
thinking. Often this looks like rich learning opportunities, such as open-ended questions, or ‘low floor,
high ceiling’ tasks, as well as targeted group teaching.

Science week was a highlight for many tamariki, as we observed and tested the nature of oobleck,
using this as the context for a technology challenge. It was great to see our Whanake values shine
through as the children worked cooperatively to complete this challenge.

Later this term, we have the opportunity to spend two days at the Akau Tangi sports centre, where we
will be developing our ball skills, gymnastics abilities, and playing futsal. We have heard positive
feedback about these sports days, and are looking forward to our turn.



Looking Ahead - Event Dates - Term 2
You can see the times and add these events to your calendar by using the KNS App

Week Date Event

Week 7 Monday 5 June
SCHOOL CLOSED - King’s Birthday

Thursday 8 June Whanake - -Ākau Tangi Sports Centre 10:40 am - 2:40 pm

Tupu Molloy - Y1s only, Tupu, Brown and Tupu Miller - Better Start Literacy Approach
hui in Tupu Space at 5.30 pm

Friday 9 June School Assembly host - Māia - 10.15am - 11am

Week 8 Monday 12 June Immunisation Y7 Boostrix and Y7 Y8 Gardasil 9am - 11am
Wellington College Open Day for Year 9 - 9:00am
Wellington High School’s Open Evening 2023 4:30pm - 6:00pm

Tuesday 13 June DocEdge Film - Māia @ 9am, Whānui @ 11.40 am
Wellington College Open Day for Year 9 - 9:00am

Wednesday 14 June Whānui -Ākau Tangi Sports Centre 10:40 am - 2:40 pm
Parent hui - Joseph Driesson in the Alan Gibbs Centre at Wellington College @ 7.00
pm - 8.30pm

Thursday 15 June Whanake - Ākau Tangi Sports Centre 10:40 am - 2:40 pm
Vision and Hearing Test for New Entrants and Y7s
Wellington Girls College Open Day - Sessions: 9am, 10am & 11am
Tupu Molloy - Y2s only, Tupu Wilby - Better Start Literacy Approach hui in Tupu
Space
Onslow College Open Evening 5pm - 7.30 pm

Friday 16 June School Assembly hosted by Tupu 10:15am - 11am

Week 9 Monday 19 June Board Meeting 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Wednesday 21 June Bishop Whanake Play @ 12 pm - 1 pm
Blair Whanake Play @ 2 pm - 3pm

Thursday 22 June Harper Whanake Play @ 2pm - 3pm

Friday 23 June Musical Assembly and Kapa Haka 9am to 10.30 am

Week 10 Wednesday 28 June Celebration of Learning 3:15pm - 5:30pm
Whānui Plays 5.30 pm - 7 pm

Term 4
Week 8

Tuesday 28
November

Musical Refreshment @ St Andrew’s on the Terrace



Spotlight on Whānau supporting Tamariki with Literacy development @ Kelburn
Parents play a crucial role in a child's reading and writing development. At school, the tamariki share their teacher
with 20-25 others. At home, they can access 1-1 attention. Whānau involvement and support can significantly
impact a child's literacy skills and overall academic success. I do encourage whānau to regularly visit the local
library to gather material to read and browse. Here are some common reasons that research has identified as to
why whānau are important in fostering children’s reading and writing abilities:

The Early Years: Parents are a child's first teachers and have the opportunity to lay the foundation for reading and
writing skills from an early age. By reading to their children and providing exposure to written language, parents
can help develop important pre-literacy skills, such as phonemic awareness, vocabulary, and comprehension.

Acquiring language : Through everyday conversations, storytelling, and reading aloud, parents expose children to
a rich and varied vocabulary, sentence structures, and language patterns. Children learn language by imitating
and interacting with their parents. This exposure supports the development of strong language skills that are
essential for reading and writing proficiency.

Role Models: When parents model reading and writing behaviour, children are more likely to see reading and
writing as a valuable and enjoyable activity. By demonstrating their own reading and writing habits, parents show
children that literacy is a lifelong pursuit and an important source of knowledge and entertainment. This can
motivate children to become avid readers themselves.

The Home : Creating a literacy-rich home environment is crucial for promoting reading and writing skills. Parents
can provide access to a wide range of age-appropriate books, newspapers, magazines, and writing materials.
Having a designated reading area, establishing regular reading routines, and encouraging independent reading all
contribute to a positive reading culture at home.

Engagement: Parents can actively engage with their children during reading and writing activities. They can ask
open-ended questions about the story or text, discuss characters and themes, and encourage critical thinking.
Similarly, involving children in writing tasks, such as making shopping lists, writing letters, or creating stories,
fosters their creativity, communication skills, and confidence in their writing abilities.

Specific Support: Parents can offer individualised support tailored to their child's reading and writing needs. They
can identify areas where their child may need additional help or practise and provide guidance accordingly. This
might involve helping with decoding unfamiliar words, assisting in comprehension strategies, or offering
constructive feedback on writing assignments.

Building a Love for Reading and Writing: Parents can instil a love for reading and writing by making these
activities enjoyable and meaningful. By choosing books that align with their child's interests and providing
opportunities for writing about topics they care about, parents can help children develop a positive attitude
towards reading and writing. Celebrating their achievements and showcasing their work further reinforces their
motivation and self-esteem.

Whānau play a fundamental role in nurturing their child's reading and writing skills. By fostering a supportive and
engaging environment, providing opportunities for practice and exploration, and being positive role models,
whānau can significantly impact their child's literacy development and set them on a path towards lifelong
learning and success.



School Notices



Due to Industrial Action Wellington College Open Mornings have changed to the following days:
Monday 12 June 2023 – at 9.00 am
Tuesday 13 June 2023 – 9.00 am
Unfortunately, there will be no parking available at the College.

Wellington College Enrolments 2024 https://www.wellington-college.school.nz/enrolment/

2023 Key Dates for Enrolments for Year 9 2024
Wellington College is able to receive in-zone applications at any time during the year prior to enrolment,
but preferably by the closing date for the ballot to allow planning for out-of-zone numbers. However,
out-of-zone applications must be submitted by Monday 24 July 2023.
Monday 24 July 2023 Closing date for the out of zone Ballot
Monday 12 June 2023 Open Day for Year 9, 2024 at 9.00am
Tuesday 13 June 2023 Open Day for Year 9, 2024 at 9.00am,
Thursday 23 November Year 9 2024 Induction Day
There is no parking at Wellington College

WGC Digital Flyer - follow the link for enrolment details.

Masks - Tamariki are welcome to wear a mask at school if they wish to and it makes them feel safe.
School App - Contact Details
Please check your contact details on the school app to ensure we have the correct details. If changes
are needed please email these to admin@kelburnormal.school.nz

https://www.wellington-college.school.nz/enrolment/
https://hail.to/WGC/article/hNyzwGZ
mailto:admin@kelburnormal.school.nz


Teacher Messages - a sort option has been added to the teacher messages section on the school app
so parents can easily search for the latest message in date order.
Downloading the app - for those needing assistance with downloading the app please check the app
login video on our website for parents

EzLunch Menu - Subway Wednesday / Pizza Thursday / Sushi Friday Click here for the Menu

Support your tamariki social and emotional learning

https://www.kelburnnormal.school.nz/schoolinformation
https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/pdf/school/kelburn_normal_school/Menu.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sender2.zohoinsights.com_ck1_2d6f.327230a_0a9756e0-2De21e-2D11ed-2D9a1e-2D525400103106_8a26ea58b1ae6ce3ec1c1e41b03a9911e5fa1028_2-3Fe-3Do572ItoKiHEZtvO4XuqiIPT9eEJz5Of7cfHDiPiTUBOoANl0uDgOLr7umGbuClpKFkD584XvxbmZtocPaCqO2g-253D-253D&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=RpdIKwq4Zz-f2cDetDGNAlBHh4qFSStotceit4IpoegpIK1DNQMlMKI1J4qcMJLe&s=PKqx7R3UDKhFsAsXtzyyykOqnBod1ykcTty6hLaR74c&e=
https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/pdf/school/kelburn_normal_school/Menu.pdf


Kelly Club - Changes to Childcare Assistance - check if you qualify!
More families will now qualify for Childcare Assistance and the rate will increase for those already qualified, which
means you may be eligible for assistance to send your child to Kelly Club. Please follow this link to find out more:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EgHRGbeAEvTHYiIaBHp7uauZzw_mwIJA/view

Kelly Club - Check us out on Facebook - Click Here
For enrolments and enquiries, contact the Supervisor on 021 744636 or kelburnnormal@kellyclub.co.nz
Kelly Club Programmes focus on giving children aged between 5 and 13 the opportunity to do things they enjoy in a
safe, supportive, and encouraging environment.
Kelburn to Enrol go to www.kellyclub.co.nz

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_file_d_1EgHRGbeAEvTHYiIaBHp7uauZzw-5FmwIJA_view-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=5OsYFYQYTbTheQ2S2cH3zaGQSmbY1Y-wJqWyaqRQRJ0UlYdHO9VF-0-Ji33Zpi3E&s=tPPluEl0eH8anywRwC-djqygv4gPnPqTgSaOFfBRy2Y&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_file_d_1EgHRGbeAEvTHYiIaBHp7uauZzw-5FmwIJA_view-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=5OsYFYQYTbTheQ2S2cH3zaGQSmbY1Y-wJqWyaqRQRJ0UlYdHO9VF-0-Ji33Zpi3E&s=tPPluEl0eH8anywRwC-djqygv4gPnPqTgSaOFfBRy2Y&e=
https://www.facebook.com/KellyClubKNS
mailto:kelburnnormal@kellyclub.co.nz
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.kellyclub.co.nz_&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=FPvWJtEzVl4jSwZNwg5YbVs9lVdn9J4Kc32Iz0IRIDaVAoZlLqIdU_5wDvDl6vcg&s=c3yVgVZYVgBg0VZa-TJVKgShC9lFaociU6GoHgraPJU&e=


KELLY SPORTS FOOTBALL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME!
Week 1 - Tues, Weds, Thurs, Week 2 - Tues, Weds, Thurs
9.30am-12.30pm
For children aged 5-12 years
Held in the Green Room (artificial turf) at the Wests Rugby clubrooms, Ian Galloway park, Wilton.
This programme is perfect for "Beginner's" and those wanting to find out more about the game and have fun.
Come along and improve technique, knowledge and skills.
In this programme we will focus on the core skills of control, dribbling, passing, tackling and shooting but MOST
importantly having as much FUN as possible!

KELLY SPORTS NETBALL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
RAROA NORMAL INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL, JOHNSONVILLE
WEEK 1 TUES, WEDS, THURS 9AM-12PM.
Years 1-4
For Beginners, these sessions will work on improving basic netball skills and help start to develop technical and
tactical knowledge in accordance with the Future Ferns Programme. Children will work towards the following
skills: Passing, Shooting, Spatial Awareness and Defensive Skills.
Years 5-8:
These sessions will work on sharpening the basic skills - Passing and Shooting and we will start to develop a
better understanding of the 7-aside game and the different positional roles.
We will use fun drills and games to develop and challenge young players focusing on the key skill areas for their
level of development while also having fun!!.

KELLY SPORTS WARM UP WINTER SPORTS!!
The Kelly Sports sessions are a great way to improve your child’s motor skills and coordination within a FUN
environment. We aim to develop and enhance ball skills; catching, kicking and throwing, while improving
strength, flexibility, hand/eye coordination and spatial awareness.



In Term 3 we will be focusing on the following sports: Football, Hockey, Turbo touch and Mini Ball!

We teach new skills and improve ability by using games, drills and exercises. It’s a great way to try new sports,
improve skills and maintain fitness – all while having FUN!
Wednesday’s 3.05pm-4.05pm for 8 weeks.
Classes start in week 2 of term 3 .

To book for any programme go to www.kellysports.co.nz and in the school box put “Kelburn”

Community Notices

Waterside Karori AFC - Girls Winter Skills Centre
Get into football this winter! Waterside Karori AFC's new Winter Skills Centre programme is run by qualified club
coaches, and representatives from the Wellington Phoenix women's programme. Sessions available for girls aged
8-14.

● $50 for under 8s
● $130 for ages 9-14

For more details, visit: www.karorifootball.co.nz/girls-skills-centre
Waterside Karori AFC | Swifts Talent Centre

FUN Sticks - FUN Sticks is an 8-week hockey programme designed for children aged 5-6 years (school Years 1 & 2)
2023 FUN Sticks will focus on individuals’ movement and motor skill development, helping build a young person's
physical literacy and preparing them for sport. Hockey skills will be taught
through fun, games-based activities.  
FUN Sticks offers
An introduction to hockey with an emphasis on having fun - 
An opportunity to develop fundamental skills - running, dodging, striking -    
A positive and quality coaching environment -
Full involvement for all participants -
Regular changes of activities to maintain enthusiasm and interest
A safe environment for all activities
Equipment required to play hockey (Hockey Stick & Ball) is provided -
We encourage parents to join in with kids if they want
Festival Day:
On the last week of the programme, there will be a festival day held at the National Hockey Stadium on the morning
of Saturday 1st July. FUN Stick participants will be able to play games with players from different locations.
Please Note: There are no postponement days scheduled (excluding the festival day)
Where: FUN Sticks is run at the following locations across Wellington,
National Hockey Stadium (NHS), Wellington = 10:00 am – 11:00 am – Saturday starting 6th May
Hutt (Fraser Park) - 10:00 am – 11:00 am Saturday starting 6th May
Porirua (Elsdon Park) – 3:45pm – 4:45 pm – Tuesday 9th May
Kelburn (Kelburn Normal School) – 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm – Tuesday 9th

The cost for the 8-week programme is $50.
Register using the following link for the Player registration system PlayHQ
https://www.playhq.com/hockey-new-zealand/register/5a8236
Please contact Regan Fricker, Development Officer (Umpires)
regan@wellingtonhockey.org.nz if you have any questions

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.kellysports.co.nz_&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=LRhK1-pKGFwwCh3v0inVhZcjWvFp1nYEmy6NLqkp4CxBSk8fdmDgS10G7ViYmCjO&s=FY6C-qOlTZWntZ8aM95a0xhUgNfkepW-JWLSMTRJegw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.karorifootball.co.nz_girls-2Dskills-2Dcentre&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QzP20yiD_sU2Odtvxvg_dHpeEcSa90kXxNcbxdfnJNg&m=CDLmC8Rmj8m_ASNp7Jk9yOEYduU5Nwa2L8GlEhCxmCM1kh1d81vTuDLqatcTy5gb&s=ddLQ4fMGa1BMW3KEeGiPS8O9q8U_hL6tWE1HpBGrjrE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.playhq.com_hockey-2Dnew-2Dzealand_register_5a8236&d=DwMGaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QzP20yiD_sU2Odtvxvg_dHpeEcSa90kXxNcbxdfnJNg&m=Zt8LqubR1WA2s1JONe_z_3z6xycl-ZKDKTjy8l0-HU0IwFcLfwAsEGasTZYwSnaA&s=ubJ0fcgE1HAQf6zcRu9TtOTprKLYQstTBUYnnntlppU&e=
mailto:regan@wellingtonhockey.org.nz





